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A signi cant amount of travel is undertaken to nd food.
is paper examines challenges
in measuring access to food using Geographic Information Systems (GIS), important in studies of both
travel and eating behavior. It compares diﬀerent sources of data available including eldwork, land use
and parcel data, licensing information, commercial listings, taxation data, and online street-level photographs. It proposes methods to classify diﬀerent kinds of food sales places in a way that says something
about their potential for delivering healthy food options. In assessing the relationship between food access and travel behavior, analysts must clearly conceptualize key variables, document measurement processes, and be clear about the strengths and weaknesses of data.
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1 Introduction
Access to local food is a topic of interest to the residents, travel researchers, and those concerned
about the nutritional health of populations. Geographic information systems (GIS) have the
potential to provide an important set of tools for better understanding issues of access and availability. e purposes of this paper are to re ect on current research on the food environment, to
describe and evaluate available data, and to examine new research questions and opportunities
for using GIS to study the food environment. To do this, we: 1) Present potential data sources
for assessing the local food environment with GIS; 2) Describe food sales place classi cation
methods; and 3) Discuss some of the challenges of using these methods to assess the food environment. ese objectives are met using examples from a study of adolescents conducted in the
Minneapolis-Saint Paul, Minnesota metropolitan area. While these examples come from a speci c case of research on the food environment, they highlight a number of general issues faced
by researchers in many locations. In addition, this paper speci cally emphasizes distinguishing
between diﬀerent kinds or qualities of food environments, e.g. locations with healthy food options versus those without—an issue that has been of great interest in the eld of nutrition. It
concludes with suggestions on how to manage gaps in existing GIS data, better document how
GIS data are used in studies, and improve knowledge about the geography of food shopping so
GIS analyses can be better targeted.
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Research on the local food environment is complicated by the fact that the elds of transportation and nutrition use diﬀerent theoretical approaches to examine people’s behavior in
relation to the food environment and have focused on somewhat diﬀerent questions. In nutrition, ecological models emphasizing the built, social, and cultural environments as shaping
food options are currently at the forefront of eﬀorts to understand the nutritional health of
populations, re ecting some disenchantment with models focusing solely on individual behavior and choices (Davison and Birch 2001; Story et al. 2008; Swinburn et al. 1999). From this
perspective, the local food environment includes both the community nutrition environment
(e.g. store and restaurant availability and location) and the consumer nutrition environment
(the types, quality, and prices of foods in those places) (Black and Macinko 2008; Glanz et al.
2007; Lake and Townshend 2006; Maziak et al. 2008; Papas et al. 2007). Nutrition research
examining access to healthy foods has o en focused on food availability within homes, schools,
and worksites. Where the larger physical environment has been a focus, the emphasis has been
on how characteristics of neighborhoods may in uence access and availability of foods in stores
and restaurants or how local agriculture may aﬀect a community’s access to healthy options.
e presence of “food deserts” (areas devoid of food stores such as supermarkets) in low-income
areas is another concern; studies in the U.S. have documented the existence of food deserts
in low-income areas, but studies from other locations typically do not nd the same pattern.
Other work examines how proximity to healthy or unhealthy foods aﬀects the consumption
patterns or weight status of local populations and o en compares this with alternative explanations for food choices such as individual preference, economic situation, and social context.
Finally, in research examining active living and physical activity at the community level, the
issue of ability to walk to restaurants or supermarkets nearby has been studied.⁴
In transportation, theories are o en based on economic utility maximization, where individuals maximize their utility typically in terms of time and money—although individual
attitudes, preferences, and social networks play roles (Axhausen 2005; Handy 2005; Timmermans and Zhang 2009). Alternatively, social learning theories and theories of planned behavior
emphasize experiences of action and beliefs about outcomes of behavior (Forsyth et al. 2009;
Gardner and Abraham 2008). In particular, trips or activities related to food may re ect habitual or indulgent behavior rather than speci c cost-bene t calculations (Aarts et al. 1997; Gardner and Abraham 2008; Matthies et al. 2002). Research on access to food from a transportation perspective has o en been part of a more general examination of shopping or nonwork
travel activity (Bhat 1998; Handy 1996; Handy and Cli on 2001; Timmermans and Zhang
2009), or of trips to retail and service jobs (Grengs 2004). In these theories, the built environment presents opportunities for diﬀerent levels of access or of trip generation related to food

Representative studies include Block et al. (2004); Burns and Inglis (2007); Cummins et al. (2005); Glanz et al.
(2007); Kaufman (1999); Moore and Diez Roux (2006); Morland et al. (2002a); Powell et al. (2007); Reidpath et al.
(2002); Zenk (2006); Zenk et al. (2005)
Representative studies on food deserts include Smoyer-Tomic et al. (2006, p. 319); Clarke et al. (2002); Cummins and Macintyre (1999); Morland et al. (2002a,b); Pearce et al. (2007a,b); White (2007); Zenk et al. (2005)
Representative studies on proximity to healthy and unhealthy food and weight status or consumption include
Burdette and Whitaker (2004); Giskes et al. (2007b); Jago et al. (2007); Laraia et al. (2004); Morland et al. (2006,
2002b); Simmons et al. (2005); Turrell et al. (2004).
⁴ Studies on physical activity including food access measures include Forsyth et al. (2008); Jago et al. (2007); Lee
and Moudon (2006).
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and other shopping; food quality or nutrition has been a minor concern to date (Cairns 1998;
Cervero and Radisch 1996).⁵
e transportation literature, in summary, is concerned with the behavioral decision to
take a trip to nd food using a particular mode of transport, while the nutrition literature is
concerned about access to healthy, aﬀordable foods as it aﬀects eating behavior. Both sets of
theories about behavior, however, are extremely broad and can bene t from better measures
documenting where food is located (environments). In addition, there is a need for more research on the speci cs of where people obtain food —so that researchers can know, for example,
how big the “local” food environment is. Such behavioral research is, however, typically expensive, time-consuming, and intrusive. Absent this behavioral information, data on the locations
of food sources are useful in creating usable approximations of the local food environment.
How to use current GIS data sources in the most eﬀective way is a focus of this paper.
Research on the local food environment has typically focused on food sold in restaurants
and stores. However, households may obtain food in a number of less traditional ways—for
example, by growing it themselves or by purchasing it from farmers. Figure 1 shows how transportation and land use issues intersect with preferences and actual food purchasing and consumption. Areas marked with an asterisk are those measurable using GIS and are, incidentally,
areas in which land use and transportation planners and policy makers have some in uence,
however limited.
As shown in Figure 1, the connections that link the individual to their food purchasing
and consumption behaviors include individual, social, and economic factors. Many of these
factors are related to availability and accessibility at a neighborhood and community level. GIS
provides tools for analyzing availability and accessibility, but its use is more complicated than
it may rst appear. e next section describes some of the issues to be considered when using
GIS data to understand the relationship between land use, transportation, and people’s access
and availability to healthful foods in a geographical area.
In this we use some examples from the TREC-IDEA study (Lytle 2009a). IDEA is a longitudinal cohort study examining the etiology of unhealthy weight gain in adolescents.
e
IDEA cohort includes dyads of 349 youths aged 10 to 16 and a parent in a seven-county area
in the Minneapolis-Saint Paul metropolitan area. e rst round of data collection occurred in
2006–2007. Data were collected at the individual level (including physical biomarkers, behavioral information on eating and activity patterns, and psychosocial factors such as attitudes towards eating, activity, and weight) and at the family and home level (including data on parental
⁵ Available data re ect those more general concerns. For example, in the National Household Transportation
Survey, trips to buy food may be coded under several categories including “buy goods,” “shopping/errands,” and
“buy gas.” ere is no speci c food shopping category. NHTS meal eating codes are more speci c: “get/eat meal,”
“coﬀee/ice-cream/snacks,” and “meals,” but food consumption could also be coded under “attend meeting,” “visit
public place,” “visit friends/relatives,” “attend funeral/wedding,” “go out/hang out,” “social event,” “go to school” and
so on (U.S. Department of Transportation 2004, Appendix I). Of the literature speci cally addressing transportation
and food, much relates to issues apart from personal consumption such as freight movement or, more recently, the
tradeoﬀ between agricultural production for biofuels vs. food. e relatively small amount of work on personal
travel to food has examined a range of topics including trip generation rates of diﬀerent kinds of stores, the role of
food in vacation travel, access to shopping for low-income people, and whether presence of local stores aﬀects mode
choices and shopping patterns (Al-Zahrani and Hasan 2008; Cairns 1998; Cli on 2004; Handy and Cli on 2001;
Smoyer-Tomic et al. 2006). Some of this work distinguishes between convenience shopping (frequent, local) and
comparison shopping (less frequent, people can travel further); other studies point to other social and psychological
motivations for shopping in particular locations (see review in Handy and Cli on 2001).
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Figure 1: Food preferences and consumption moderated by factors including land use and transportation

options.

attitudes and behaviors and an assessment of the home environment). Data were also collected
on the school environment and an assessment of each participant’s school and neighborhood
environments was made through GIS. Undertaking this research involved analyzing past practice in measuring the food environment and developing a set of measurement strategies. is
paper re ects that assessment. Actual measures used in the study are available online (Forsyth
2007).

2 Potential data sources for assessing the local food environment
2.1

Data sources

e rst question in studying food access is how to locate food sources. In public health, four
main sources of data have been used to examine access to food sales places: eldwork, parcel,
licensing, and business data. Two other sources that are emerging or have been used in some
contexts are online photography and taxation data. In transportation, the focus has been on
shopping trips (identi ed through surveys) and trip generation of types of stores (using a variety of data including eldwork) although some studies have used commercial databases of
businesses (Bhat and Steed 2002; Cairns 1998; Hensen 1988). Larson et al. (2009) provide a
comprehensive review of studies in nutrition and related elds with a brief listing of how food
sources are de ned (e.g. SIC codes and Dun and Bradstreet data, eldwork). As has been noted
before, many studies in the transportation area have not been clear about their data sources
(Forsyth et al. 2006).
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Below we examine the potential approaches in more detail citing example studies. We only
include studies that locate individual stores—not ones using aggregate data (e.g. the United
States Economic Census).
Fieldwork Field observation by trained data collectors has been used to examine where
food is sold, documenting the existence of a store or a restaurant or the type, quality, and prices
of food available in the establishment. Fieldwork may be used to establish the criterion validity of measures believed to be less precise. For example, some eld work is used as a way to
“ground-truth” or to document that the food store identi ed through a database such as Dun
and Bradstreet actually exists and is the type of food store originally identi ed in the database.
Sometimes eldwork is used to extend another database (for example, to add a neighborhood
to an existing database) or to assess the availability of healthful foods in stores (Clarke et al.
2002; Sharkey and Horel 2008). For cost reasons, such eldwork usually considers only a few
key food items (e.g. Block and Kouba 2007; Galvez et al. 2008; Horowitz et al. 2004; Jetter and
Cassady 2006). In transportation, such local eld inventories have typically been part of larger
shopping studies (Handy and Cli on 2001).
Land use and parcel data Collected for urban planning and tax assessment purposes, these
data are typically available in municipal GIS databases. ese data sources contain information
about land parcels and buildings, including uses, though the level of detail and categories of
classi cation vary by location. e review of over two dozen nutrition studies by Larson et al.
(2009) did not list any using land use data to locate food stores. Urban planners have used such
data to document food store and restaurant location or to access other aspects of the environment such as opportunities for physical activity (e.g. Lee and Moudon 2006).
Health and agriculture department licensing data Collected at the municipal, county, or
state levels; o en, food stores and restaurants are licensed by diﬀerent departments, and each
jurisdiction collects diﬀerent information for diﬀerent categories of stores. For example, some
databases classify stores by items sold, others by store area, and others by cash register numbers
(e.g. Laraia et al. 2004; Morland et al. 2006, 2002b; Zenk et al. 2005).
Commercially available business data Some of the most accessible forms of data collected
for business purposes are telephone directories, electronic and printed business directories, and
company web sites (Pearce et al. 2007a,b; Smoyer-Tomic et al. 2006). In the United States, two
main data sources contain national information and signi cant numbers of data elds beyond
name and address as well as standardized industrial classi cation codes: one is based on the
yellow pages (InfoUSA, Business Analyst)⁶ and the other on self-reporting for credit purposes
(Dun and Bradstreet).⁷ Trade Dimensions, another national source of data, only includes larger
stores (Wang et al. 2006). ese data sources are expensive—in the range of thousands and tens
⁶ Business Analyst (InfoUSA/ESRI): ESRI (originally the Environmental Systems Research Institute) is the
creator of the ArcGIS suite of GIS so ware. Business Analyst is integrated with their so ware and uses InfoUSA as the business database—a listing of 11 million U.S. businesses by “business name, industry description
or SIC/North American Industry Classi cation System, sales, employees, and location” (http://www.esri.com/
software/businessanalyst/index.html). It also includes the Directory of Major Malls, a list of 4,000 larger shopping
centers. InfoUSA data are compiled from phone books, business directories, public lings, and U.S. Postal Service
National Change of Address les, checked by phoning businesses. Using 2006 data, Krizek et al. (2007) counted
93,840 businesses in the Minneapolis-Saint Paul metropolitan area. In 2007, one year of data cost approximately
$3,500 for the United States.
⁷ Dun and Bradstreet is a business information provider. Companies apply for a free D-U-N-S number (Dun
and Bradstreet Universal Numbering System). Data include exact address, a primary 4-digit SIC code, a primary 6digit NAICS code, company names, business descriptions, number of employees, sales volume, and square footage
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of thousands of dollars even at reduced academic prices (Moore and Diez Roux 2006). As will
be shown later, they also contain many inconsistencies.
Taxation data Governments collect sales and employment tax data, although food is not
always a taxable item. Such data are typically heavily protected in terms of con dentiality and
government agencies are rarely prepared to share such data. If they are, the address for taxation
purposes may not match the store location (Krizek and Johnson 2006; Wang et al. 2006).
Online photographs With the rise of Internet mapping, new databases have emerged.
One genre is represented by sites such as Google Street View (launched in May 2007 as a feature
of Google maps, maps.google.com) that shows building facades along streets in areas covered
by the database. ese databases are too new to have been used in research.
Other sources of data A chamber of commerce may list members, or a council might inventory its supermarkets (Clarke et al. 2002). ese sources are, in a sense, eldwork by others.
ey are typically local, limiting larger scale or comparative work.
Overall, these sources vary substantially in several dimensions, as outlined in Figure 2, and
demonstrate a quality versus cost tradeoﬀ. Given substantial resources, eldwork could be used
to collect high-quality data to answer a speci c research question. However, the cost of such
collection may be prohibitive and the degree of detail available not necessary to the research
question. If such information can be found for a large enough area and with appropriate classi cations, licensing data are very useful as they are quite comprehensive—only missing some
smaller, unlicensed premises. However, licensing data are rarely available for large geographic
areas. Similarly, land use data has diﬀerent levels of detail in diﬀerent places and the speci c
cost-bene t calculation will vary with location. Some places will have better licensing or land
use data than others—making data use even trickier for comparative studies. In addition, commercial data are attractive due to the potential for consistency across large areas and national
coverage; greater exibility is the tradeoﬀ for accuracy. Of course, these methods can be combined. For example, (Glanz et al. 2007) used GIS to locate stores in four neighborhoods and
used eldwork to assess food quality. But as geographical areas get larger, such combined measurement techniques become cumbersome and introduce new issues of consistency in checking
and cleaning data.

of buildings. e educational rate for a metropolitan area can easily be over $10,000. Using 2005 data, Krizek et al.
(2007) counted 123,668 businesses in the Minneapolis-Saint Paul metropolitan area.

Type of
store/restaurant is
likely accurate

Address accurate;
type of store or
restaurant may not
be listed in
suﬃcient detail

Depends on
researcher

Typically 80-95% of
businesses can be
matched to an
address; business
listing may be obsolete
or misclassi ed (see
discussion in main
text)

Likely high quality
address data for oﬃce;
may not have detail on
food types
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Cameras collect 360
degree view but
researcher needs to
locate address and
assess food type

Street facades

Accuracy of
address and/or
food type

Typically available by
address; oﬃce address
may not be the store

Business

Land parcel

Can be tailored to
suite research
design

Geographies of
data collection
and
representation

Business

Online searching;
municipal databases
and other clients

Taxation�typically
state and national

Includes phone books,
mailing, credit
reporting

Health regulation

Property taxation
and urban
planning

Data collection
protocol
developed for
speci c research
needs

Original
purpose of data
collection

Consistent but
coverage is only
available in parts of
urban areas
international coverage

Depends on the taxing
authority but likely to
be a strength�available
at least at the state
level

A strength of many of
these data is their
national range

Varies but generally
limited; municipal
and county licensing is
common

Varies but
generally limited,
particularly for
more detailed
classi cations

Can be built into
research design

Consistency
across
jurisdictions

Online Street-level
Images
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Taxation Data

Commercial Business
Listing

Business Licensing

Land Use and
Parcel Data

Fieldwork

Data Purpose
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Table 1: Diﬀerences in six key data sources for examining access to food
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Land Use and
Parcel Data

All parcels are
listed but sources
of food may not be
obvious

Information is
updated but not
checked

Varies by
jurisdiction

Typically public
data available for
free or at cost

Fieldwork

Depends on
researcher

Depends on
researcher

Can be tailored

Expensive

Data Purpose
or Issue

Completeness of
listing of food
sources

Reliability and
validity

Frequency of
updates to
database

Cost�data,
cleaning,
coding

Typically public data ; Can be very expensive
may require signi cant though there are
non-pro t price
formatting
breaks for most data it
can still be many
thousands of dollars
for a metropolitan
area

Base data are free;
interpretation or
coding of data could
be quite time
consuming

Updated but at
diﬀerent times for
diﬀerent places

Frequent

Requires permissions
for detailed records;
such permissions will
likely be time
consuming to obtain

Unknown

Likely very reliable

Information is
updated but not
checked

Information is
updated but not
checked
Typically updated
annually or quarterly;
some data available in
time series

Needs to be
interpreted by
research staﬀ; stores
without obvious
facades would be
missed

May be diﬃcult to
ascertain

Problems with
addresses that may not
be fully updated; self
reporting of business
codes

e gold standard for
completeness though
regulatory categories
may not match
research categories;
may miss informal
businesses

Typically updated
annually

Online Street-level
Images

Sales or Payroll
Taxation Data

Commercial Business
Listing

Business Licensing
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3 Food Sales Place Classi cation Methods
A second issue faced by researchers looking at access to healthy food is how to use the data
to nd speci c kinds of food sources that may be of interest because they represent healthy or
unhealthy options. How to classify a food sales place is determined, in part, by the data chosen.
Unfortunately, without eldwork there is no simple way to nd many speci c types of places
that sell foods that are of interest to researchers; for example, all stores selling fresh fruits and
vegetables or all fast food restaurants.
Studies typically examine one or more speci c types of stores selling food, including the
following, though few studies look at all these categories:
• All stores that sell foods—these include businesses from pharmacies and discount department stores to gas stations, aiming to be quite comprehensive. (Block and Kouba
2007; Moore and Diez Roux 2006; Sharkey and Horel 2008).
• All grocery stores except convenience stores—these are the stores most likely to have a
good selection of food at reasonable prices (Alwitt and Donley 1997), and these have
been of interest to those interested in food access for those with low incomes (Clarke
et al. 2002).
• Large supermarkets and super centers—a combination of inexpensive food and a wide
selection (Moore et al. 2008; Morton and Blanchard 2007).
• Convenience stores including gas stations, which are locally accessible but may have
fewer healthy options (Zenk and Powell 2008).
• Farmers markets that typically emphasize local food.
• Stores where alcohol is sold (as alcoholic beverages provide calories) (Pasch et al. 2009).
Similarly, with restaurants one may be interested in:
• All restaurants—a measure of the availability of away-from-home meals (Morland et al.
2002b).
• Fast food restaurants—a measure of inexpensive and possibly less nutritious food (Zenk
and Powell 2008).
• Certain types of fast food restaurants, e.g. hamburger and french fries (Wang et al. 2007).
• Non-fast food restaurants, including chains and independently owned restaurants.
While these categories may appear to be simple enough, they are not necessarily clearly
de ned in the data. Instead, with the exception of expensive eldwork measures, researchers
need to de ne usable approximations. How this is typically done is described below. Work
focusing on health and nutrition has gone into the most detail. In transportation and planning,
food stores are likely to be placed in larger categories such as local shopping or retail, and some
detail is lost (Krizek and Johnson 2006).
Researcher-de ned categories
e gold standard in this eld is probably researcher-de ned
categories of food sources obtained through eldwork. For example, the most accurate way to
identify stores that sell fresh fruits and vegetables in an area is to send research staﬀ into all stores
and restaurants—and potentially to all other sales places (such as vending carts). However, this
kind of work is extremely time-consuming. With the rise of online street-level photography for
major sections of some cities, researchers may well be able to use these sources to identify some
store types from the exterior of the building. However, eld work is ideal to maximize validity,
sensitivity, and speci city.
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Names of chains Some researchers use kinds of stores or national chains as proxies for
healthy or unhealthy food. Land use and parcel data o en are not helpful in identifying these
kinds of property because this parcel information typically pertains to the landowner and many
stores rent their properties. Food licensing data and commercial lists are better data sources.
For example, Zenk et al. (2005), working with Michigan Department of Agriculture data, used
store names to identify major chains. is approach can be used across data sources—one could
compare names from licensing data in one place with names from the phone book in another;
however, it may overlook independent restaurants or smaller grocery and convenience stores.
Lists of chain names are available from commercial and online sources (Quick Serve Restaurant
Magazine 2006; Supermarket News 2010; Wikipedia 2006). A complicating issue is that “fast
food” or “limited service” restaurants form a large category including not only the prototypical
“burger joints” but also such chains as Starbucks or Chipotle.
Land use categories Developed for the purpose of planning regulation, these categories
vary by municipality. Speci c categories may be very broad, such as: agricultural, residential,
commercial, mixed use, and institutional. While classi cations of up to twenty or more different land uses are common for metropolitan-wide data sets, they do not necessarily indicate
food stores; such places may be subsumed in a category such as “retail and other commercial.”
In contrast, an individual municipality may have dozens of classi cations that include many
sub-types of such stores (Lee and Moudon 2006). Overall, the scale of the study matters and
studies looking at broader geographical areas will typically need to use other data to identify
businesses selling food.
Industrial classi cation codes Other researchers have used industrial classi cation codes
to classify types of stores and restaurants (Krizek 2003; Moore and Diez Roux 2006). In the
U.S., these codes are used by the federal government for economic reporting and analysis. Standard Industrial Classi cation (SIC) codes were replaced by the North American Industrial
Classi cation System (NAICS) codes in 1997; NAICS were updated again in 2002 and 2007.⁸
ey can be quite detailed, but many data sources (e.g. Dun and Bradstreet) use self-reported
codes which may be inconsistently applied.
Store size Store size data may be available in commercial, licensing, or land use data sets
and can be used to distinguish stores; bigger stores o en provide a wider range of food options, including healthy options. Such data are not always complete, however, and diﬀerent
data sources use diﬀerent categories (e.g. licensing may consider number of cash registers in
one jurisdiction and number of employees in another) (Kaufman 1999; Krizek 2003) .
Proprietary codes Finally, some databases, and in particular Dun and Bradstreet, include
proprietary codes such as “pizza shop.” ese are potentially very useful for examining types of
restaurants; however, these codes rely on self report and are highly inconsistent.
Overall, names of chains are easiest to use across data sources but are a partial list even of
fast food restaurants. Industrial classi cation codes are potentially more comprehensive but are
frequently misapplied as we describe below.

⁸ A full list of codes is available at http://www.census.gov/epcd/naics02/naicod02.htm and a comparison between NAICS and SIC codes is available at http://www.census.gov/epcd/naics02/N2SIC44.htm (U.S. Census
Bureau 2002a,b).
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4 Challenges in Making Sense of Local Food Environment Data
Beyond data sources and classi cation, several additional challenges confront analysts in assessing and making sense of food environment data including: geographies, completeness and
detail, reliability, data reduction, and consideration of how much we can expect from assessment of the physical environment (see also Figure 2). In examining these challenges, we draw
on the TREC-IDEA study described above. is metropolitan-wide study drew on local and
national GIS databases and highlighted many of the issues likely to be faced by other researchers
using GIS in food-environment research.
4.1 Geographies

How far do people travel to buy food?
is behavioral issue is of great importance in de ning the physical food environment. In the past, researchers had little choice but to use existing
geographical units such as ZIP codes or census tracts (areas of approximately 5000 people) to
identify an area they named “neighborhood.” Recent developments in GIS and data available
for individual parcels and businesses now make it possible to construct measures of “neighborhood” or the local food environment that can be individualized to a speci c home, worksite,
school, or other community address (e.g. straight-line and network buﬀers around sites, as well
as buﬀers around common travel routes such as the path from home to school). In addition, it is
possible to use GPS units or receipts to track actual purchase locations, although this approach
is in its infancy and raises issues of burden and accuracy (Brownson et al. 2009; Cummins 2007;
Grengs et al. 2008). However, Giskes et al. (2007b) de ned and examined neighborhoods using census tracts and identi ed the types and numbers of grocery stores in the area. ey also
sampled people living in the area to nd out where they usually shop. While most shopped locally, nearly 15 percent of people shopped outside of their census tract area. Tabulations from
the 2001 National Household Transportation Survey (NHTS) for the trip purposes of “meals,”
“get/eat meal,” and “coﬀee/ice-cream/snacks” suggest that six percent of such trips were over a
mile, if a block is 1/8 of a mile as de ned in the 2008 NHTS (U.S. Department of Transportation 2004, 2008). However, many of these trips would have started at a point outside the home
(e.g. school, worksite, or another interim destination) meaning the six percent is an underestimate of the number of such purchases occurring far from home. Other questions remain. It
may be that the number or density of stores close to a household matters, the distance to the
nearest facility, or the stores available on some normally traveled route (i.e. transit from school
to home). is is an area where further research is needed to de ne the local food environment
more precisely.
4.2 Detail and Completeness

e diﬃculty of creating a complete list of stores selling food from existing data stems from two
issues: incomplete geographical coverage and incomplete data on types of stores. Geography is
the more problematic. For example, store and restaurant licensing data are typically only available for some areas and, if available, are o en collected using diﬀerent de nitions in diﬀerent
municipalities. Even licensing data may not cover all stores selling food, however, as in the case
of stores selling candy bars.
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Detecting subcategories of stores can be diﬃcult. As an example, the NAICS code for
food stores is 455. Major subcategories in NAICS 455 include grocery stores (4451); specialty
food stores (4452); and beer, wine, and liquor stores (4453). Within these subcategories, grocery stores (4451) are further subdivided into supermarkets and other grocery stores (44511)
and convenience stores (44512). Even this very comprehensive list of NAICS “food stores”
does not include some types of stores that commonly sell signi cant amounts of food including warehouse clubs and super centers, department stores, and various kinds of pharmacies and
drug stores—these do have NAICS codes, but not in the food store category. us care must
be taken in using such codes.
Reliability and Validity

Reliability and validity are re ected in several dimensions, including whether the information is
described well enough to be replicated across data collectors and over time, whether the location
is correct and can be mapped, and whether the business classi cation is accurate (Lytle 2009b).
Many existing data sources are checked only in an ad hoc manner.
Some address data are coded to a speci c point on a street or parcel; some need to be
geocoded to transform a written address into a speci c point. Few data sources of either type
have 100 percent of businesses matched to an exact street address. Figure 3 shows an example of attempting to match Dun and Bradstreet data to a variety of stores selling foods in one
metropolitan area. At a rst pass, using automated means, we were unable to match between 12
and 22 percent of various categories of Dun and Bradstreet food sales places. It took one to two
months of work by research assistants to get most addresses matched. e most common address issues were incorrect ZIP codes, missing directionals (such as Oak Street rather than Oak
Street North), and addresses with extra numbers (e.g. 1000 instead of 100). Research assistants
used online search engines or company websites to nd the correct ZIP codes, directionals, or
addresses, then re-geocoded the corrected addresses. Unfortunately, even this research was unable to locate every address in the Dun and Bradstreet database. is is a common problem.
Data from the alternative source, Business Analyst, comes pre-geocoded but according to its
own manual as of 2006, only 90 percent are at the address level, the rest are at the ZIP code
level (Forsyth 2007).
Table 2: Address

matching at rst try and a er extensive address cleaning and searching for Dun and
Bradstreet data in Minneapolis-Saint Paul, Minnesota

Dataset

Number of
Businesses

Unmatched
rst try

Eating and Drinking
Food Stores
Gas Stations
General Department Stores
Liquor Stores
Bakeries

4565
1806
671
394
443
33

713
286
139
87
91
4

ere were several reasons for these problems:

(16%)
(16%)
(21%)
(22%)
(21%)
(12%)

Unmatched
a er xes
97
39
21
22
2
0

(2%)
(2%)
(3%)
(6%)
(0%)
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• In some cases, the ZIP codes on the Dun and Bradstreet (DB) address did not match
the ZIP code of the street network for the same address (e.g. 500 1st St 55117 for DB and
500 1st St 55116 for the street network). e street network layer being used was the street
layer endorsed by the metropolitan area’s regional planning agency, the Metropolitan Council,
and produced by e Lawrence Group (TLG). Unfortunately, there is no easy way around this
problem in that if the ZIP code were le oﬀ, ArcGIS would match to all “500 1st St” addresses
in the street network.
• In other cases, the address range on the street network did not contain the DB address.
Every segment on the street network contained an address range (e.g. 103 to 199 for the odd
side and 102 to 198 for the even side). Sometimes, the DB address would be 100 but the address range on the network did not contain 100; this yielded a low-match score that required
checking.
• Custom geocoders were needed for addresses such as “1000 County Highway D” or
“2000 State Highway 152.” When ArcGIS creates an address locator, it drops the words “County”
or “State” and shortens “Highway” to “Hwy” and this must be managed. In addition, some addresses were incorrect (e.g. with typographical errors).
• Finally, some street addresses may have been incorrect in the street database, but in a
large project, this is very time-consuming to check.
While these are speci c problems on one metropolitan area, such problems are likely to
be present in other locations. e large cost of data—for Dun and Bradstreet, in the tens of
thousands of dollars per metropolitan area—makes comparative analyses of such issues diﬃcult.
Importantly, and of general interest, few researchers have clearly indicated how they have
dealt with such issues as poor address matching—did they do weeks of time-consuming address
checking through eld work or “ground-truthing” or were they content with 12 to 22 percent
of addresses being unusable a er they did an initial automated pass-through with standard tolerances? Two researchers using the same commercial data set, for example, may obtain diﬀerent
results due to diﬀerent address matching strategies.
Another challenge is the discrepancy in classifying the same businesses using diﬀerent data
sources. In an exploratory study, we compared data from Business Analyst and Dun and Bradstreet in 50 randomly selected ZIP codes in the Minneapolis-Saint Paul metropolitan area (Figure 4). ZIP codes were selected as roughly similar sized geographies; other smaller and more
consistent units are better for analysis; these were also ZIP codes for which we had licensing
data although the licensing data did not include NAICS codes. While both had roughly similar numbers of food and beverage stores (code 455) and food services and drinking places (code
722), even these two sources diﬀered in the number of subtypes of stores identi ed in each code.
For example, the Business Analyst data source identi ed 117 supermarkets and other grocery
stores in the speci ed areas, while Dun and Bradstreet identi ed only 70, a 40 percent diﬀerence. Diﬀerences in full-service and limited-service restaurants were even more striking and
were also evident in data for the entire metropolitan area.
ese inconsistencies are due to lists being initially incomplete and also outdated (e.g. stores
that have closed). While it is possible to combine data sources, identify potential duplicates, and
phone or eld-check each one, this is very time-consuming and undermines some of the point
of using such data rather than eldwork. Again, while these results re ect only one metropolitan area, they are likely to be repeated elsewhere.
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Table 3: Comparison of NAICS code distribution for 50 ZIP codes in Minneapolis-Saint Paul, MN

NAICS Code

Business
Analyst

Dun and
Bradstreet

Diﬀerence

455 Food and Beverage Stores
4451 Grocery Stores
44511 Supermarkets and Other Grocery (except
Convenience) Stores
4452 Specialty Food Stores
44521 Meat Markets
44522 Fish and Seafood Markets
44523 Fruit and Vegetable Markets
44529 Other Specialty Food Stores
445291 Baked Goods Stores
445292 Confectionery and Nut Stores
445299 All Other Specialty Food Stores

452
242
117

394
218
70

-13%
-10%
-40%

119
17
1
12
88
0
12
76

82
18
2
2
59
21
13
26

-31%
6%
100%
-83%
-33%
–
8%
-66%

722 Food Services and Drinking Places
7221 Full-Service Restaurants
7222 Limited-Service Eating Places
722212 Cafeterias
722213 Snack and Nonalcoholic Beverage Bars
7224 Drinking Places (Alcoholic Beverages)

1004
34
829
5
75
91

950
432
371
8
1
103

-5%
1171%
-55%
60%
-99%
13%

Note: e NAICS codes are a nested hierarchy, so 722 is made up of 7221 + 7222 + 7223 (not
reported here because it involves food services such as catering businesses) + 7224.

ere are even challenges in documenting the total numbers of business by data sources.
In their historical work, Wang et al. (2006) compared California State Board of Equalization
(SBOE) data with telephone directory listings for retail food stores (supermarkets, small grocery stores, and chain convenience stores) in four California cities in the period of 1979–1990.
e researchers calculated the Spearman correlations for each type of store at the tract level in
each of the 84 study tracts and found the correlation to be 0.50. Licensing data are presumably
more accurate but are rarely available consistently across an entire metropolitan area. As a comparison, we examined the total numbers of food stores, restaurants, and bars in 50 ZIP codes
in Minnesota based on Dun and Bradstreet, Business Analyst, and local licensing data using
methods similar to Wang et al. (2006). Correlations between the two commercial sources were
high (r= 0.96) but were lower between licensing data and the commercial sources (in both cases
r=0.70). is probably overstates the level of agreement, as the numbers were likely composed
of diﬀerent stores as has been pointed out by researchers in Florida (Zhao et al. 1999).
While the IDEA study used Dun and Bradstreet data, this was an expensive choice. We
now consider Business Analyst to be the preferred data source for business locations for several
reasons. First, the data cost signi cantly less than the Dun and Bradstreet business data. Second,
the geographic coverage of Business Analyst is better than Dun and Bradstreet; a er subscribing
to Business Analyst, researchers have access to all business locations in the United States, while
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Dun and Bradstreet charges diﬀerent rates for diﬀerent amounts of data. ird, since Business
Analyst data are geocoded (though not all at the address level), researchers may focus on the data
(mis)classi cation (e.g. NAICS codes) instead of worrying about both data (mis)classi cation
and geocoding for Dun and Bradstreet. However, Business Analyst is only available for the
current time period, so those wishing to nd historical data need to use other sources such as
InfoUSA (the ungeocoded data that is used in Business Analyst) or Dun and Bradstreet.
Other Data Issues

Several other issues make such research a challenge including how o en data are updated and
the costs of data cleaning and checking (see Table 2.1). In addition, researchers examining the
relationship between residences and food sources in the local area also are faced with a large
amount of data generated in terms of distances to various kinds of stores, diﬀerent kinds of
stores in buﬀers of diﬀering sizes, and stores near worksites or schools as well as near residences.
ere is little, if any, guidance in the literature on how to systematically approach the task of
reducing data (that is, dealing with having dozens of variables measured at multiple geographic
ere is a concern that if enough relationships are
scales) (Lytle 2009b; Oakes et al. 2009).
examined, something will emerge as signi cant just by chance. For example, research may examine buﬀers of 200, 400, 800, 1200, and 3000 meters around an individual’s home, school, or
worksite to see what food stores the individual is exposed to on their way from home to a destination.⁹ Using these geographies and measures may result in hundreds of associations at least
some of which will be statistically signi cant merely due to chance (given 90 or 95 percent condence intervals). Some sophisticated statistical techniques may introduce assumptions that
are not adequately examined (Oakes et al. 2009).

5 Moving Forward
GIS is a potentially powerful tool in measuring access to food (and many other things); however, data sources have a number of limitations that may not be obvious to analysts. ey may
provide a broad overview of food access but a misleading picture at a local level. is kind of
problem has been noted in other areas as well, for example when using GIS to examine air quality (Ong et al. 2006). Typical researchers are not yet explicit enough about the limitations of
their data and the work they perform to clean and manipulate it. Figure 5 outlines some key
challenges for future development of this area, based on the discussions in the previous section.
However, moving forward with GIS analyses requires some further behavioral research.
Assessing the food environment around a person’s residence, school, or worksite does not necessarily re ect the stores and restaurants from which they actually purchase food. While we
know a great deal about travel mode choice and dietary intake, we know comparatively little
about the actual locations where people shop, how many stores they typically frequent, how far
they will travel to get the foods (and prices) that they want, and the extent of home delivery
⁹ ere is no current consensus on the best way to measure neighborhoods geographically, but typically both
straight-line and network buﬀers may be used around home, school, or workplace. Major routes, such as home
to school, is also a potential for buﬀering. Buﬀers are typically done at a range of distances from 200m to 3km.
Technologies such as GPS would allow more precise determination of important locations, but at present have
unresolved issues related to cost, privacy, and burden.
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Table 4: Challenges for future development of GIS measures of the food environment.

Topic

Issue

Needed work

Geographies

Few studies of where people
actually shop and those that exist
show non-local shopping (Giskes
et al. 2007a; Handy and Cli on
2001).

Studies of where diﬀerent kinds of
people actually shop, what they
pass by, why. is will place the
physically local food environment
in context – when does it matter
and for whom?

Detail and
completeness

Data on food stores not available
for every location; many kinds of
stores sell food (e.g. department
stores).

Two strategies are possible – (a)
studying areas where data are
better (e.g. where licensing is at
the state level) and generalizing
from those cases or (b) improving
data more generally.

Reliability and
validity

Numerous classi cation and
address errors in business data in
particular. Larger issue of
measuring food quality.

At a minimum, researchers should
report such issues as percentage of
addresses matched and any
cleaning and checking procedures
used. Ultimately, data should be
improved.

Other data issues

Large amount of data; potential
for nding relationships due to
chance

Develop better theory based on
recent research.

Note: ese topics are a shorter version of those in Table 2.1. For references, see text in
Section 3.
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of food. ose few studies that have looked at shopping in some depth have found much nonlocal travel to shops even for low income people and people with stores nearby (Cli on 2004;
Cummins et al. 2005; Giskes et al. 2007a,b; Handy and Cli on 2001; Lytle 2009b; Wrigley
et al. 2003).
is behavioral information is important for measuring the physical environment—it can
provide crucial information on what parts of the environment matter. In addition, food may
be so widely available in homes and neighborhoods that the speci c local environment is less
important and other factors (e.g. price, taste) are more critical. Alternatively, the importance
of the availability and accessibility of foods in the local environment may vary according to
the resources or other constraints of the population living in that local environment; for those
with abundant resources, traveling farther to get healthy foods may be less of an issue than for
members of disadvantaged populations (Lytle 2009b).
Further, while the objective local nutrition environment is important, so is the perceived
environment—people’s mental maps of an area may be quite diﬀerent from the measured environment. Giskes et al. (2007b) highlight the eﬀect of people’s perceptions of the availability
and price of foods in their local area on their purchasing patterns. Still, planning occurs at a
local level and so policy interventions occur (at least partly) in such places—making local analyses important for policy. Better theory is needed as to how the decision to shop in a particular
place occurs; transportation and nutrition theories are currently comprehensive but not very
speci c about this issue. ⁰ eory that can better link local, regional, and perceived environments, and can capture the role of environment relative to other factors (e.g. economics, taste,
culture), will help move research forward.
Currently GIS data are subject to a number of quality limitations in terms of consistency
across jurisdictions, original purpose of data collection, geographical units, completeness of
store listings, frequency of updates, errors, and costs. In spite of the current limitations of GISbased measures, having consistent and reliable GIS-based measures is essential in helping researchers and practitioners move forward in answering important questions about food and
the environment, including the relationship between the perceived and researcher-observed
environments. Further collaborations between transportation and nutrition researchers could
do much to enhance knowledge about access to food.
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